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OUR AIMS 
To bring together persons with a common 
interest to encourage the use, maintenance 
and preservation of motor vehicles of 
classic and historic classification without 
prejudice to make, model, method of 
manufacture or country of origin.  As well 
as vehicles of special interest, this may, 
from time to time, be determined by the 
committee. 
 

 
 

SEPTEMBER  2009 

CHACC’s Mobile #  0414673972  
Editor’s    Mobile #  0404086290 

 

 

PRESIDENT 
Geoff Smith (07) 5496 7559 
president@chacc.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
vicepresident@chacc.com  
 
SECRETARY 
Carol Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
secretary@chacc.com  
 
TREASURER 
Robyn Hughes (07) 3886 6278 
treasurer@chacc.com  
 
RALLY DIRECTOR 
Peter Rohan (07) 5428 6025 
 
FUND RAISING 
COORDINATOR 
Alfonso D’Acunto 
(07)5491 4440 
 
ASSISTANT 
FUNDRAISER 
Jenny D’Acunto  
(07) 5491 4440 
 
SOCIAL  
DIRECTOR/CATERER  
Jan Blake (07) 5497 4710 
 
EDITOR 
Widge Dooley (07)  5498 7715 
editor@chacc.com  
 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Les Arnold  (07) 5498 7715 
 
WEBSITE CONTROLLER 
Jan Blake (07) 5497 4710 
webmaster@chacc.com  
 
FIRST AID OFFICERS 
Brenda Byrnes 
Elaine Gallacher 
 
DATING OFFICERS 
Caboolture/Elimbah:   
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
Rob Blake  (07) 5497 4710 
 
Bribie Island/Ningi:  
Ron Walters (07) 5497 5118 
 
Pine Rivers: 
Bob Pritchard (07) 3881 3290  
 
Loganholme:  
Don Streeton (07) 3209 9549 
 
EXTRA COMMITTEE 
Alex Gallacher (07) 5433 1586 
 

Classic and Historic 
Automobile Club of 

Caboolture Inc. 
PO Box 514 

Caboolture  QLD  4510 

**  Smorgasbord  **  
When smorgasbord is 

mentioned for a club run 
lunch, all members bring 
a plate or two to place on 
a table to share with all 

other club members 
present. 

 
**   BYO ** 

When BYO is mentioned 
for a club run lunch, all 
members are to bring 
lunch for themselves. 

 
**    BBQ  ** 

Gold coin donation 
required 

 
All Sunday Runs are – 

meet @ Sundowner 
8.30am for a 9am 

departure  

 
UPCOMING 2009 CLUB EVENTS  

  
6th Sep 09 Sunday  
25th GY Rally – (BYO)  Organised by Peter & 
Gladys Rohan.  To Kenilworth via Woodford, 
Cederton, Maleny & Conondale.  It is approximately 
100 klms with a few good hills to climb and 
descend.  Lunch will be BYO at Pioneer Park and 
morning tea at Mary Cairns Cross Park.  Sponsored 
by Vera Friar 
 
13th Sep 09 Sunday   
Invitation from the Bribie branch of the Sunshine 
Antique Club to join them on this run.  Meet them 
9.30am at Centenary Lakes for morning tea there or 
we may decide  to have morning tea at the 
Historical Park at the end of Caboolture River Road 
and then onto Woodford for lunch – BYO. 

Our happy folks at the recent air show 

  

NOTICE: Deadline for next SCN will be Friday  
September 18 th  

 
Photocopying courtesy of Jon Sullivan – MP Federal Member for Longman 
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RALLY  Roundup 

 
Saturday August 1st – Cartmill Riding School for the Disabled (Burpengary).  We had 

12 vehicles and 14 members turn up and were joined by the Ulysses Motorbikers, who proved more popular 
than our cars on the day.  However I think the award for the most 
trips amongst our members would have to go to Richard Jefferay in 
his Country Buggy.  We were wondering if he and Shirley would get 
home on the remainder of the fuel if they did any more rides.  

Lindsay Bell in his 1923 Model 

T Ford also proved popular and 
Geoff’s 1923 Hupmobile, also 
did some trips.  I think the 
member who used the most 
fuel though would have been 
Hudson – but that was just in getting to the venue.  He wasn’t sure 
where it was so he travelled to the end of Caboolture River Road (without success), before going to the 
Caboolture Police Station and asking directions.  Needless to say he was about an hour late, but still 
smiling.  The event could have been better organized, however considering all the helpers and management 
committee are volunteers, it didn’t turn out too bad.  Thanks to all members who gave up their Saturday 
morning.  Maybe next year we could assist them in co-ordinating their “Horse’s Birthday” celebrations. 
 

Sunday August 2nd – Caboolture Airfield Open Day for 

Caboolture Warplanes Museum. Great turn-out.  27 members, 1 

child and 24 vehicles.  Great to see relatively new members, Eldon & 
Joyce Till on their first CHACC outing.    After being told a few days 
prior to the event that we would need to pay $5 entry for vehicle 
passengers, we some-how managed to get in free (except for Gloria & 
Stan, who were in their modern vehicle) – so that was a bonus for us.  
We managed to fit in a quick committee meeting prior to our rally 

meeting which we held after lunch.  The 
only mishap was Jan coming face to face 
with the ground, grazing her elbow by 
going over on her ankle.  Initially the 

event’s first-aid tent was un-occupied but eventually she managed to 
receive some attention.  We since have acquired some alcohol wipes 
and Betadine wipes in CHACC’s First Aid kit. 
 

Sunday 16th August  Caprice  – Qld Auto Museum @ Hampton.  Only 11 vehicles, 21 adults 

and 1 child, fantastic weather and a great drive.   We welcomed visitor Bob Brag & John in their stately 
1947 Dodge sedan and good to see Pat & Lew Vincent back from their extended north Qld sojourn.  The 
drive from Esk to Hampton over the mountain range was spoilt by the worst display of “safe” driving and 
irresponsible road manners any of us have witnessed by the Mitsubishi Lancer Car club members.  If they 
arrived all in one piece at their Toowoomba destination it would have to be by ‘good luck’ and not 
responsible driving.  Maybe a run in with the HOON Squad and their vehicle crushing machines would 
improve their road manners.  Fortunately we all did arrive safely at “Caprice” and were welcomed by Kerry 
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& Roy, our hosts.  Huge infrastructure in place and heaps of vehicles and 
memorabilia to be seen.  To those who left early, you missed out on the 
“Workshop” – which wasn’t a workshop at all, but full of old cars awaiting 

restoration.   
             
 

      
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK                 
 
 

What a busy month August has been.  With the three runs already gone and over $1300 worth 
of memberships and renewals to be processed, is it any wonder I am responsible for your 
September SCN being late.  My contributions to the Editor were at least 5 days past the 
deadline date – so my apologies Widge and members.  (Ed. Note:  after my 60th birthday 
shenanigans, I was quite grateful for the extra time!) 
 
Follow-up to our latest donation of $250 to Jacky Brown, registered nurse with Queensland 
Health, CHACC received a thank you note from her with receipt and a pledge to keep us 
informed of her experiences in Peru.  If any members would like to individually contribute 
towards her $3,500 program fee and $2,000 in airfares you can go to 
http://www.crossculturalsolutions.org/ then click on: Sponsor a Volunteer (top right corner) this 
brings you to the next page.  Click on: Sponsor a Volunteer (left hand side of the page).  Click on: 
For sponsoriong Online Click on: Find your volunteer now  Enter: Brown, hit the search button and 
go to page 2.  Click on Jacqueline Ann and proceed with your donation.  All donations are tax 
deductible and a receipt will be issued.   
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I am forwarding our updated Constitution to new members and those who are renewing for the 
2010 year only.   
 
It’s that time of year again when we appeal to members for donations for our monthly raffle.  
Stocks are getting depleted and next SCN we will thank those of you who have already 
generously donated raffle prizes this year. 
 
As an attachment to this SCN we will be forwarding members Nomination forms for our AGM to 
be held on the 1st November.  Please consider getting yourself on the committee.  You know what 
they say “a change is as good as a holiday”.  Nomination forms need to be back to CHACC’s PO 
Box 514 Caboolture, 4510 by the 18th October 09. 

 
I am sure all CHACC members will join me in wishing Roy Houston who is currently in Greenslopes 
hospital, a speedy recovery.    Our thoughts and best wishes go to you Roy and Moya. 
 

Sincere condolences  are extended to Don & Phil Streeton on the sudden loss of their son,  Rob 
& Jan Blake on the death of Rob’s mum, and Mal & Lyndy Melville on the loss of their Uncle. 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Carol 

Happy Birthday to Neville Mole and Lyndy Melville            
 

 
 
 
 
   
Sent:  Monday, August 03, 2009 9:40 PM 
Subject:  RE: Your Volunteer Sponsorship Request 
 
Dear Carol 
  

Thankyou so much for one considering my request for sponsorship and two for donating $250 
towards my volunteering program. I can assure you that the money you have offered will be of 
great assistance and used towards my travel and program fees within Peru. 
  

I am very excited about my rapidly approaching volunteer program(only 18 days to go) and would 
be more than happy to share my experiences with you and the club on my return. I have planned 
to keep a journal of all my experiences and intend on writing an article or two about everything 
that I encounter whilst I am away. I would love to supply you with these so that you may 

share my trials and tribulations and thanks with everyone. 
  
I wish to Thankyou wholeheartedly for your support and look forward to sharing all of my 

experiences with you and your club on my return.  
  
With Gratitude and Many Thanks 
Warm Regards 

Jacky Brown      
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CHACC  Rally Meeting Minutes 
Held Caboolture Airfield Aug 2nd 2009 

Meeting commenced at  12.45pm & closed @ 1.10pm 
 
 
ttendees: As per attendance book – 37 members, 3 children, 1 visitor (‘Champas’ 

sporting a CHACC emblem on her coat See Page 6) and  24 vehicles   
 
Apologies:  Lew & Pat Vincent,  Mal & Lyndy Melville, Elaine Gallacher, Joan 

 Dinte, Gladys Rohan, Val Follett, Glenda Hall, Robyn Atkinson, Gillian 
 Smith, Gary & Marlene Wills. 

 
President’s  
Welcome: Geoff welcomed members and introduced relatively new CHACC 

members, Eldon & Joyce Till in their 1960 FB Holden Sedan.  
 
New Members: Colin & Judith Rae, 1968 Hillman Hunter Sedan. 
   All in favour, accepted.   
 
Birthdays in Aug: Mal Watkins, Widge Dooley, Max Hogg, Sue Droughton, Robyn 

Hughes, Geoff Smith & Greg Atkinson. 
          
Minutes of the  
Last Rally  

       Meeting: Published in SCN and signed off today.  All previous minutes are  
                     available for perusal at every Rally. 
 

Treasurer’s  
       Report: Payments to be made in August were itemised and full details will be 

                    forwarded as an attachment to the September SCN.  Robyn moved 
the August payments be made, seconded Shirley Jefferay. 

    
Business arising from the previous minutes: 

• Letter of thanks from Leukemia Foundation.   
• Nicole O’keane still not back at work, but well on the road to recovery. 

 
Rally Director’s Report: Peter  ran through up and coming events. 

• Sunday 16th Aug  – Qld Auto Museum, Hampton.  Cost will be $12 per person 
which includes morning tea and a guided tour through the display and car 
reconditioning workshop. With such a long drive it was decided we would leave the 
Sundowner @ 8.30am sharp. 

• Sunday 6th Sept – BYO or there are BBQs available to use.  This is the 25th GY 
Rally sponsored by Vera Friar (who is currently overseas).  Peter is organising this 
run to Kenilworth, lunch at Pioneer Park and morning tea at Mary Cairns Cross 
Park. 
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• Sunday 13th Sept – CHACC have been invited by the Bribie Branch of the 
Sunshine Coast Antique Car Club to join them on a run to Woodford.  Meet them 
at Centenary Lakes for morning tea at 9.30am and then onto Woodford.  Please 
contact Kim or Peter if you are interested in this inter-club run. 

• Sunday 20th Sept  – “All British Day” at Tennyson.  Peter will contact the 
organiser and get more info for the Sept SCN. 
 

General Business:   
 

• Alex Gallacher presented the committee with a request for a donation from 
Jackie Brown, local nurse in the Caboolture district for over 22 years who is 
embarking as an International Volunteer with Cross Cultural Solutions 
Organisation to Peru in South America, as a volunteer nurse.  As this trip needs to 
be self funded by her, she is seeking sponsorship from locals.    Geoff pointed out 
we had just discussed donations at our committee meeting, and suggested it 
should be recommended at our forthcoming AGM that a procedure be put in place 
for allocation of CHACC funds to charity and other worthwhile causes. We have 
already allocated our Sergeant of Arms proceeds to Prostate Cancer this year and 
donated $1,000 to the Leukemia Foundation.   Peter Rohan moved a motion that 
CHACC donate $250 dollars towards Jackie’s trip, seconded Carol.  All members in 
favour.  Widge recommended we get feed-back from Jackie re her experiences 
over there, on her return.  

• Shirley Jefferay said they had an enjoyable day at the Disabled Riding School 
yesterday and thought CHACC should put them on our “Wish” list for a donation 
next year, as they are a very worthwhile cause. 

•  Reminder 2009/2010 membership renewals will be due as at 31st 
August ‘ 09 – renewal form will again be included in the 
September SCN.  If you know you are going to be away in 
September, please forward via mail. 

• Robyn made the happy announcement that Gloria Groves and Stan 
Cantrell are ENGAGED!  Congratulations to the obviously happy 
couple.  

• This prompted Gloria to take up her Sergeant of Arms duty and 
she proceeded to fine Rob Blake and Peter Rohan for “sloppy” 
parking at the Sundowner this morning. 

• Raffle Results:  Thank you Alf & Jenny for collecting $80 from members for 
today’s raffle.  1st Prize of a hand-crotched rug (donated by Gloria Harmsworth)  
went to Wendy Dooley. 2nd Prize of Shoulder/Neck rests (donated by Wendy 
Dooley) went to Gloria Harmsworth.  How’s that for a unique twist of fate! 
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to the 
members. 

 
Meeting closed at 1.10pm 
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NOT ALL PICTURES CAN BE PRINTED IN THE NEWSLETTER. 

IF YOU SEE LES TAKING PHOTOS AND YOU’D LIKE A COPY – JUST 

EMAIL/PHONE THE EDITOR 04040 86290 

 
 

 
 

From Greg Atkinson:                             Beautiful 1948 Daimler 
 
 

 
Letter from the Leukaemia Foundation: 
16 July 2009  
Dear Sir 
I am in receipt of your club’s very generous donation of $1,000 
towards the upgrade of our patient accommodation centre in 
South Brisbane to digital T.V. reception. 
Your donation will assist in pushing this project forward and 
providing a much better T.V. reception for our residents and 
their families. 
Could you please pass on our thanks and the appreciation of our 
residents to all concerned for this support? 
A receipt for your records is attached. 

Yours sincerely 

Ron Bolton-Wood           Manager Patient Accommodation Qld 
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CHACC RALLY DATES FOR 2009 
Any further queries, please phone Peter Rohan 07-5428 6025 or Kim 0427876271 

 
 
6th Sep 09 Sunday  25th GY Rally – (BYO)  - organised by Peter & Gladys Rohan.  To Kenilworth via 
    Woodford, Cederton, Maleny & Conondale.  It is approximately 100 klms with a few 
    good hills to climb and descend.  Lunch will be BYO at Pioneer Park and morning tea 
    at Mary Cairns Cross Park.  Sponsored by Vera Friar 
 
13th Sep 09 Sunday  Invitation from the Bribie branch of the Sunshine Antique Club to join them on this 
    run.  Meet them 9.30am at Centenary Lakes for morning tea there or we may decide 
    to have morning tea at the Historical Park at the end of Caboolture River Road and 
    then onto Woodford for lunch – BYO. 
 
4th Oct 09 Sunday  (BBQ)  – run organised by Alf & Jenny Da’cunto.  Morning tea at Shelley Beach. 
    Lunch at Wurtulla Cummunda Park at Currimundi Lake (over Ahern Bridge off 
    Nichlin Way.)  Gold coin donation towards the CHACC organised BBQ.    Aussie 
    Automotive Trophy 
 
14th Oct 09 Wednesday Mid/Week Mid/Month run – TBA in Oct SCN 
 
1st Nov 09 Sunday  AGM Breakfast – Solander Bowls Club, Bribie 
 
7th -8th Nov 09 Sat-Sun Imbil Folk Festival (BYO) 
 
5th Dec 09 Saturday Adults Christmas Party (Dinner) – confirmed for Beechmere Tavern.  Time to start 
    getting your names in to Jan Blake for attending.  $15 per head CHACC subsidising 
    the balance. 
 
13th Dec 09 Sunday  Childrens’ Christmas Party Run  (Smorgasbord) Geoff Kruger in consultation with 
    alternative venue @ Woodford.  More details in October SCN. 
 
 

 

 
 

Brain Energisers……………..each picture describes a phrase 
 
 

           
 
 
 

(Answers on last page) 
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CHACC CHATTER  ……. The Greys 

 

 
 

    
Cynthia, Douglas and six years old Lochlan Grey have been club members for nearly three years. 
They are Clayton’s car club members, not having a vehicle of their own.  They usually drive one of 
Dad’s (Sandra & Jim Croft) fleet and 
fortunately have never had a drama in any of 
the cars. 
 
Cynthia: Laughingly describes 

herself as ‘slave labour’ 
and admits she does 
do a lot  

 of work around the 
home.  Cynthia says 
she is a bit of a ‘clean 
freak’ whereas Doug 
classifies himself as a 
‘slob’.  She also helps 
out at Lochlan’s school, 
doing anything and 
everything such as 
helping children with 
their reading.  She 
loves “mum’s cooking” 
and the family go over 
there once a week for a 
feed. 

 
Douglas: Is an electrician.  He 

started as an 
apprentice straight 
from school.  Doug has 
been with G James Glass & Aluminium for four years and as he says, “It pays 
the bills!”  He loves curries and would love to retire.   If they had a big Lotto win 
they’d go for a trip – at least six month’s holiday – and 1st class all the way, 
possibly to Europe.   

 
Lochlan: Lochlan is in 1H at school.  His favourite food is calamari.  Lochlan gets quite 

chatty once he gets to know you and I learned all about saving a snail…….. 
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OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS 
 
22nd, 23rd Aug Historic Commercial Truck Show Cleveland S/ground Ph 54488246 
23rd Aug HCVAQ Swap at Cleveland S/Grounds Gates open @ 6am Ph Ron 54488246 
29th, 30th Aug Festival of Flight Watts Bridge Memorial Airfield Toogoolawah.  This event is the 

largest fly-in of Vintage & Warbird Aircraft in Australia.  Come and enjoy a 
fantastic weekend with us.  On site camping (no power).  Club house with licensed 
bar.  His/Hers toilets and hot showers.  Catering & refreshments available over the 
weekend. Contact Suzann & Schultzy on 0438188236 or email 
Suzann.schultzy@optusnet.com.au or www.gvag.org.au 

30th Aug Muscle Car Spectacular, Mt Gravatt Showgrounds, Pre 1976 cars welcome. Phone 
38240476 for further details. 

30th Aug Early Ford V8 Club Jimboomba Swap Ph Jim O’Shea 33419618 
13th September Great Gatsby Picnic Scarborough, QVVA Ph 32061812 for more info. 
19th September Saturday 10am-2pm.  Carnival of Flowers Floral Classic Show & Shine  Organised by 

Toowoomba Regional Council and the Darling Down Veteran-Vintage Motor Club.  
Further details contact Jeff Brown 07 46136706 

19th, 20th September Pine Rivers Historic Machinery Restoration Society Inc. invites you to their Annual 
Vintage Machinery Display, featuring machinery manufactured in Qld.  Saturd 19th 
10am to 4pm and Sunday 20th 9am to 3pm To be held at Leis Park, Gympie Rd 
Lawnton.  Free Entry.  Contact Robyn MacLeod on 07-54283645 or Mobile 
0418747840 or email robynmacleod@bigpond.com 

20th September Caboolture Historical Village Mega Motor Show.  Sunday 8.30am  Driver plus one 
passenger are free entry.  Additional passengers pay $10 per adult or $2 per child  
Phone 54954581 if interested in attending. 

20th September ABC All British Day Tennyson 8.30am to 2pm at St Josephs College Sports ground.  
Vivian St, Tennyson, Brisbane (near the tennis courts)  UBD Reference Map 179 
C16.  To display car and receive a metal souvenir badge and program will cost $15 
inclcuding passengers, viewing and off street parking is $5 including passengers and 
$2 per person walk in.  Contact Albert Budworth Ph 33988527 

27th September Citroen Traction Avant 75th Anniversary Cleveland S/grounds 9am  Phone Alan 
Maze 07 38243821 for further details. 

3rd & 4th Oct LAMA Gatton Rally email sec.lama@hotmail.com 
9th & 12th Oct Morgan Centenary Tour Ph Greg 32606197 
16th-18th Oct Military Jeep Club & Field Day Canungra, Saturday Ph 55781832 
18th Oct Combined Coastal Car Club Annual Car Show Cooroy 
31st Oct-1st Nov Gold Coast Antique Auto Club Hinterland Autorama Ph Mark 55337107 
29th Nov ‘Tamborine’ Swap at Beaudesert Showgrounds 
 

 
  

                         

                    Opportunity may knock only once, Opportunity may knock only once, Opportunity may knock only once, Opportunity may knock only once,     
              but temptation leans on the doorbell.              but temptation leans on the doorbell.              but temptation leans on the doorbell.              but temptation leans on the doorbell.    
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TAILGATE                          Car and Parts Trader 
 
 

 
 

Last month’s wedding enquiries:  (Please let me know if anyone was able to help out.)  
 

1.  We are hoping to get a hold of a MK2 ford zephyr as ours will not be ready in time. We 
were hoping to see people at the motorfest but unfortunately it was cancelled.  I hope you can 
help.  

  
Kind Regards      Melissa and Gareth   

  
WEDDING CAR WANTED for 26 th Sept 09 – Restored Ford Zephyr (pref Mk2)  contact 
Melissa/Gareth m_hindle@optusnet.com.au  31614934.   

 
 

2. We are interested in hiring one of your cars for our wedding.  

Just wondering what do you have to offer? 
 Thanks      Amanda & Russell             0431 460 677 

 

3. My name is Jean Harris and my daughter is getting marrried at Scarbourough on the 
26th September at 3.30pm. I was wondering if anyone in your car club do weddings? If so could 
you please let me know if anyone is available. Wedding party of 10 in total. We are having huge 
problems trying to get cars. You may contact me on the numbers below and thank you.  
Jean Harris         Ph.49737788         Mob Jean 0438157437          d rharris1@bigpond.com.au  

 
 

 
 

FOR SALE 
2008 KRATZMAN EURO 21ft CARAVAN WITH AWNING 
REGISTERED UNTIL JUNE 2010  QUEEN SIZE BED, SHOWER/TOILET,GAS 
STOVE 
LOTS OF CUPBOARDS,  TV/DVD/VIDEO,  POP UP ROOF WINDOWS 
ASKING PRICE  $60,000 Contact  KARL QUAILL  Ph 32696450 (Leave a message) 
 
 
 

 
FOR SALE 

1951  DB18  DAIMLER  CONSORT.  Easy to restore. 
Offers phone Kim Bowers 0427876271MORRIS  MINOR Step side ute.  

Toyota running gear.  
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FOR SALE 
 

1966 VC VALIANT 

REGAL 
VGC, auto, 225 slant six motor,  

metallic green in colour, new 
upholstery, door trims and hood 

lining.  
$6000 – Offers considered 

For further details, please 
contact  

Roy or Moya on (07) 54955480 

FOR SALE 
 

1975 JAGUAR XJ6, VGC 
PREVIOUS OWNER 
25YRS, KINGFISHER 
BLUE  
4.2 LITRE 6 CYLINDER  
4 SPEED TURBO 600 
AUTO, LEATHER SEATS 
CLIMATE CONTROL 
AIRCON, PEPPER POT 
JAG MAGS & GOOD 
TYRES, REGO MAY  
2010. 
WAS $6500 REDUCED TO 
$4700 AND WILL 
REDUCE $100 A WEEK 
UNTIL SOLD  
CONTACT JOHN ON 
54976941 OR 
0412056455    

 
 
 

Hi there,  My name is Steve from Browns Plains.  I have a 1977 Regal that I am thinking about 

selling and thought it would make a good club car 
for the enthusiast.  It was a one owner from new 
for 30 years and is in pretty good condition overall.  

It is the last of the USA models into Australia in 
September ‘77.  I have the original handbook with 
date of purchase.  Would this car be of interest to 
any of your members?  It has 318 v8 motor with 

column shift auto and 250,000 on     the clock.  
Contact Steve on his email:  
agro__vation@hotmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Answers:  For instance (4 in stance);  Forgive and forget (4 give and 4 get); Stand up & be 

counted (stand written upwards and Bs counted) 


